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The Caroline Power en» U»ht Company, operating 

In Raleigh, Durham »n<J other' communities In North 
Carotin»: the Aihevllle power an» JU,ht Oompnny 
and the Yadkin River Power Company, all of wboee 
common stock \t controlled by the Caroline Power 
and .Light Ccgnpony, report consolidated gross earn
ings for the twelve month! ended September 80, 1814, 
of *1,246,639, an increase of 1174,687, or 16 per cent.
Operating expense» increased 18 per cent, and net 
earnings were $880,89», compared with net of 8617,281 
in the preceding twelve months, a. gain of 14 per cent.
After interest chargé àhd' preferred dividends, the 
balance was $116.868, an increase of $85.044, or 43 

During the twelve 'months' the three oom-
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Colts Arms Co., is busy turning out 60,000 revol

vers for the British government.
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The Wanderer HarieyCUh L«t $3*7 
UM SeuoD Owing to SauQ ” 

Gates : .

HAMILTON'S BOAST

France has ordered 2.000 motor cars to be used as 
ambulances from the Ford Motor Co. molsons' banAccidental Death Was Verdict Re

tained by Coroner's Jury in 
Ogden Case

HOLLAND IS NERVOUS

the;
Only half of the *00.000 .tons of auger England 

bought in the United Statua has ae yet been deltv- 
«red.

hs «B Fséts ^JSgJpStrfmetr at «H Brasse»

---------- •—
Governor Hall of Louisiana will ask extra session 

of Legislature to compel the American Sugar Re
finery Co. to pay local producers New York prices. The Tiger, fay They H«„ • Lot rf Ntw „

8pnng on M.AA.A/-What Pries for * 
Walter Johnson?

Troops Massed on Border and All Strategic Positions 
Strongly Garrisoned—Germans Out of 

Hong Kong.
per cent.
panics increased the total nuinbér ,ot tbêlr electric 
consumers from 8,164 to 9,604, an increase equal to 18 
per cent, and the number of their gas consumers from 
4,122 to 4.484, an increase of 9 per cent.

Brtish wounded are now to be sent straight back 
to England instead of to the base hospital near 
Paris.

A c.w.1 B..U-B B—»— Tr.
The Wanderer Hockey Club loot »!,*g7 lMt 

This deficit wan due to the slump taken 
after petting away to a. good start. The 
gate. In the history ot the dub were taken |„ w 
winter end unless the team will oho-w the publie nT. 
It la playing to the limit all the time the,ant,til 
awaits It this eeaaon. The club.had the moot ,lm,„ 
form reversal,, all ot which were probably the 
ot a good and sulttclent reason but which " 
less were disconcerting to their followers,

Accidental death was the verdict returned by the 
coroner's Jury inquiring into the shooting of Cor
poral William Ogden of the 11th Battalion, Fourth 
Brigade, of the Canadian Expeditionary Force.

Corporal Ogden, who Unlisted at Saskatoon, was 
shot at 10 o'clock Sunday morning in an armory at 
West Down North Camp by Private Wilson of the 
same battalion, while testing a rifle. Ogden by mis
take placed a live cartridge into the magazine with 
dummies. Private Wilson then tested the rifle and 
the second cartridge exploded and shot Ogden in the 
back. Before he died Corporal Ogden told Col. Dul- 
mage that he found the ball cartridge on Saturday, 
but couldn’t explain how he mixed it with the dum
mies he placed in the magazine to test the rifle 
Private Wilson was exonerated from blame.

"tison,
by the dab 9

SIR FREDERICK WH.LIAMS-TAYI.OH Freeman s 
Hotel

The Kaiser's proposed raid on England is consider
ed a "bluff’; he Is determined to hack his way to 
Paris.

The Lehigh Valley Transit Company's report for 
September, 1914, show» gross earning® of $178,648, or 
almost as much as for August, which was the largest 
month's business in the history ot the company. Met 
earnings were $90,47», an increase of $6,626, and 
there was a balance for the month of $32,662 after 
deducting all interest charges, taxes, etc. Gross earn
ings for the twelve months ended September 80, 1814, 
were $1,863,249, an increase of $123,611- Met earnings 
were $964,388, a gain of $87,886, and the balance after 
interest charges and taxes wa! $274,657, a decrease 
of $64,207 compared with the preceding twelve months.

will be one ®f the spankers at the meeting in St. James 
Methodist Church to-night, on behalf of the Red Cress 
Society.The Hervery Institute committee are holding their 

annual pound party in aid of the institution on Sat
urday afternoon. none the9UESTIN DF LOBSTER PRICES m HOUSED SOME COMMENT

Lamport and Holt liner Voltaire arrived In New 
York with 36,000 quarters Of Argentine beef, 
largert consignment on reedrd.'

SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MENS LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

A Hamilton despatch says the 
of new trick plays to turn loose on 
Montreal. The speed will be something 
the writer, and

Tigers have » jot 
Saturday against 

- Unifie, adds 
fact, according to him.

it is really a waste of time, energy and 
Montreal to make the trip.

the

a matter ofWyandotte-Worsted Co. of 'Watbrville, Me., has re
ceived an order for 26,0 00 blankets, and two other 
Maine mills are busy with blanket orders.

Dealer in Halifax Take! Exception to Statements 
Published in Journal of Commerce, But Staff

Correspondant Sayi He ie Right.

money for 
Meanwhile the locals

are practising hard under Mr. McEvenue’s
The Ohio Public Utilities Commisaion has auth- 

rized the Ohio Gas. Light and Coke Company of To
ledo to issue at par $84,000 6 per cent 30 year bonds 
and $82,000 common stock to be used in the purchase 
of the property of the Montpelier das Company, at 
$146,966, and to liquidate an unpaid balance op the 
purchase of the Napoleon and "Wauseon Gas Company, 
and also for improvements and betterments to the 
properties.

The British army on rolls and drilling in the Un
ited Kingdom now amounts to approximately one and 
a half million men. Of this total about 800,000 men 
belong to what Is termed "Kitchener's army”—men 
who have responded to his two calls for 600,000 sol
diers to serve three years or for the duration of the

While they may be beaten by the Tigers, thei 
not going to be bluffed, the Jungle Kings will have 
to show. If the trick 'fclaya they 
constitute tactics learned during the recent 
Harvard they are likely to be

The Brooks plant of the American Locomotive Co. 
closed for several weeks, will re-opèn again about the 
middle of November.

On October 10th, the Journal of Commerce publish- 
ed a story on the canned lobster industry sent us by 
our regular correspondent in Halifax. This was re
produced In the Halifax Herald and elicited a pro
test from O'Leary and Lee, of Halifax, who wrote 
taking exception to some of the statements published 
in the story.

The Jourrml of Commerce forwarded O’Leary and 
Lee’s letter to our Halifax correspondent with the 
request that he make further investigations, 
has been done and the following story Is his answer 
to the protest of O’Leary and Lee

are developing

more of a handicap 
than a help, for with Eddie Phillips refereeing they 
won’t get away with any of that off-side interfer. 
ence which is the basis of practically all of Ameri. 
can trick plays.

60c.The London Times suggests closing of all neutral 
About 600,000 belong to the Territorials, while I traff|C on account of the terrific "loss of innocent

board neutral ships through contact with. the remainder are enrolled with the special reserves,
Co called, or with the regular army and have seen mineS- gown by the Germans, 
service previously.

The TerAorlals are considered the flower of the 1

persons on

Bill Of ME BESS'The Georgia State Department of Agriculture, Mon- 
force. as a great majority of them belong to the j day gubstltuted the use of cotton for jute twine in 
middle and upper middle classes, and are men ac- j all ,ts branches to increase the cotton consumption, 
cuetomed to athletic pursuits. Both physically and ! 
mentally, they are considered by military men to !

•Varsity must win in Kingston on Saturday to re. 
tain a chance for the title. They were lucky to beat 
the Presbyterians in Toronto, and it is nothing bet
ter than an even money bet that they can repeat the 
trick in Kingston.

ThisI MESH Ellis Win ENEMY HIE HIS IN ELION 
FOI IITEI) STATES PÜNGHISE

I' Germany wants urgently 60,000 bales of cotton and 
j Austria 20.000 bales, according to cable received from 
| Ambassador Gerard by Herman A. Metz.

I be about the finest body of its numbers ever assem
bled under arms.

They are drilling with feverish enthusiasm, and 
arc anxious to go abroad for service on the firing 
line. A -considerable proportion of Field Marshal 
Lord Kitchener’s army, of course, is not yet fully 
equlppéd, but are working hard. They are being 
armed and clothed with great rapidity. The Cana
dian contingent is not included in this total.

Halifax, October 30, 1914.
Diicuasid Disposition of Austrian and German Re- 

lerviits and Effort! of German Houses to Get
Managing Editor,
The Journal of Commerce. Lower Canada College has won the Interscholutlc 

football championship for the second time in twoIt is said the Bethlehem Steel Co. expects $100,- 
from foreign govern- 

It Is estimated that Bethlehem Steel ul-
N, Public Offering of 6 Per CsnLTretsury Note. Wl 

Loan First Made Aoroos Line 
to Belligerent Government.

Bear Sir,—I have read Mr. Lee's letter with care 
and would say that it seems that if The Journal of 
Commerce may have taken a somewhat extreme view 

_____  of Ihe lobster situation he takes the other extreme. I
in view of large foreign contract, for gun, nn« ‘I»* «*>■» l»ck no-m CMea and tose<

my figures on that.. I'should have said that taking 
the past ten years 220. 060 would be an average pack, 
I !ea.rn the total pack in 1914'was 160,000 cases, that 
makes a. difference In the subsequent figuring but

Yesterday they defeated Westmount High 
by 17 to 2, in what proved to be the deciding 
This is another feather in Shaughnessy’s already 
highly ornamented tile.

000.000 worth of contracts 
merits.
ready has received $25,000,000.

A regular war session was held by the council of 
the Board of Trade yesterday, the discussions run
ning, from the handling of hostile reservists in the 
city to the efforts of German houses to do business 
with British firms at cut nates, with precautions 
against German: secret agents as a side issue. While 
none of these matters were finally dealt with, it was 
generally considered that In present circumstances 
steps should be taken to afford proper protection to 
both the citizens and the trade interçsts from hostile 
machi nations.

Considerable discussion followed a statement that 
there were many foreigners in Montreal suspected 
of treasonable designs In connection with the present 
war, regarding which It was desirable that inquiries 
should be made. Regarding this, it was stated that 
a* letter had been sent to Çol. A. P. Sherwood, chief 
commissioner of Dominion police àt Ottawa, when 
he had replied that in such cases Major Vf. E. Date! 
provost marshal for Montreal, or the chief of police, 
should be consulted.

tl was reported,by the president, Mr. R. J. Dale, 
that as a result of a conference between the com
mittee of the council and the Charity Organization 
Society regarding the care of German and Austrian 
reservists in Montreal who are here dut of work, 
and owing to the war, cannot leave Canada, It had 
been decided to leave this matter with the Dominion 
Government, whose action had prevented these 
from leaving Canada. It was stated that Sir George 
F osier, the acting premier, had consented to receive 
a deputation next week, when the Board of Trade, 
the Charity Organization and the City Council would 
>e represented, and the situation thoroughly 
vassetl.

Replies received to the council's circular, asking 
members for particulars of goods procured from 
German and Austrian firms, were submitted, and 
the Information thereby procured is now available 
in the secretary’s office to manufacturers and pro
ducers.

The president said that in compliance with the 
council’s request, that all publicity possible be giv
en to representations submitted at the meeting of the 
23rd ult., with regard to the effort made by certain 
German forwarding houses through their branch of
fices at different ports ni Great Britain, and through 
their agents In Canada, circularizing Canadian busi
ness houses, offering to attend to their business at 
charge very much below what is a reasonable figure, 
Mr. A- McKim, had produced the insertion in over 
hundred Canadian newspapers of paragraphs re-x 
ferrlng to this matter. The council expressed its 
warm acknowledgments to Mr. McKim for his 
vices in this connection.

The following were admitted to membership; VI.
J. Hushion. of W, J. Hushlon & Co., Ltd.; Joseph 
Ainey, member of the Board of Commissioners.

The following were present at the meeting: R. j. 
Dale, president; Jos. Quintal, first vice-president; 
David W, Campbell, second vice-president; Duncan 
A. Campbell, W". R. Bakin, Fred. "W. Evans. ?.. D. 
Gordon, Zept. Hebert, 0. R, Martin, A neon McKim, 
an<i H. b. "Walker.

Be Mad

N-ew York, October to.—The French Governmei 
ha arranged a loan of 110,100.00» with the Nation, 
(W Bank, to provide fund, for Ike purchase of wt 

The security will be nin

The Pacific Coast Hockey Association will open 
the season at Portland, on Dec. 8. The Portland club 
is the baby member <^f the association, and Percy 
Lesueur Is mentioned as the first manager of the 
new club.

shells, demanding that projectiles be furnished com
plete, Bethlehem Steel Co., will build large fuse 
plant. New plant will employ 1,000.

Holland is feeling the pressure of the war almost 
as much as if she were engaged in It. The report 
that the Germans are massing large numbers of 
troops on the eastern border is causing great un
easiness throughout Holland. The alleged discovery 
of a tennis court w$th cement nine feet thick on the 
property of a German in the vicinity of Arnhem and 
statements that German spies have been active near 
Arnhem and at other points close to the German bor
der seem to intensify the anxiety of the Hollanders.

A Dutch army of over 300,000 trained men is scat
tered at strategic points along the Belgian and Ger
man borders. Roosendaal Is tbs principal troop cen
tre, ae It is the only railway gate to Belgium that 
is now open. Hundreds of military automobile.*? 
leave here dally with messages and supplies for the 
border troops.

Buppliei in this country, 
months 6«per cent, treasury notes and the basis I 
reported to be about 6% per cent, 
in* of the notes will be made. __

It is not expected that any money will go to Franc 
The mone

: doéé not alter the general fact. No public offerMiss C. Welland Merritt, of St. Catharines, Ont., 
arrived in Canada from England, bearing a commis
sion from Queen Mary to form a Dominion branch of 
the Queen's Needlework Guild.

An to p-rlccs. The price in London before the out
break of the war was 97*- per case, or about $21.80.

It Is estimated that
Among the amendments which are to be propojed 

at the next annual meeting of the A. A. U. is one 
which will allow women to compete in swimming 
events at sanctioned meetings. This has been moot-, 
ed for a long time and it is to be hoped that it will 
not be defeated by any groundless prejudices.

The price I quoted was $22.00. 
it costs $1,00 per case to land the lobsters in Lon-

j out of the proceeds of the note sale.
! ii being advanced on the understanding that it i 
[ to be spent in the United States.
' loan Is similar to the interchange of credits arrange 

by the French Government with J. P. Morgan & C< 
immediately after the outbreak of^war.

T£e total involved in that agreement, wa* $1,6,000, 
tm This loan is the first that* hc.« '»««**» made to i 
belligerent government. Germany waa negotiate 

| lira loan here recently, and it is ©Jtpected that he

don. making the figure here to exporters $20.80— 
not so very far astray. Letters from London say 
that last month All the- sales were only 30 cases and

Therefore thiJames Robinson, charged with murdering Andrew 
Richardson, of Guelph, on October 7, has been found 
guilty at Hamilton of manslaughter and .will be sen
tenced to-morrow.

; The fact is there is, no 
1 market now and prie**» are only nominal. 

rti;i operating against the Oer- j market may be found in-the United States.
When The Journal of Commerce quoted the low

these at a decline ‘of Sis.
Pacific Coast ^baseball leagues will have to get 

along with a salary limit of $5,000 per month next 
year, according to a decision announced by the dir
ectors. The present season was admitted to have 
been disastrous financially. The 1915 season will 
open March 23 and close October 17.

The British fleet la 
mans off Belgium without as yet one vessel being

prices for lob store in Canada it was only mention
ing what was known to be the fact determined by 
sales of a few cases here and there. Perhaps this 
was unwise, but there arc absolutely no transactions 
and I venture to say that if a packer came to, an ex
porter here and offered lobsters and $10 the offer 
would not be accepted.
declined to give $14.00. Lobsters at present are un- 

The point 1 Was driving at was merely the 
one that the exporters, unfortunately, are in a

A battleship has now Joined in the bom-struck.
bardment, using her 12-inch suns. Implication will now be resumed.

The National City Bank has loaned $3,000,000 ti 
‘Norway. Switzerland is in the market also for iNo firing was heard at 81uis up to noon yesterday 

from the great battlefield on the Belgian coast. The 
enormous number of German wounded la causing 
great embarrassment. The Germans have bought 
$7,000 worth of wood in Ghent for the purpose of 
building a huge temporary hospital.

Near Ostend the Germans are said to have erected 
a gigantic tent of fireproof canvas as a hangar for 
airships. - In connection with this report should bo 
read the news from Hassell, that between Sunday

The annual meeting of the Maekay Institution for 
Protestant Deaf-Mutes and Blind will be held at the 
office of the president, Mr. David Morrice, Mark 
Fisher Building, 28 Victoria Square, at noon next 
Thursday.

The directors of the St. Louis Feds have given 
Fielder Jones, the manager of the club, carte blanche 
which in this case may be translated blank cheque, 
to get Walter Johnson for next season. The Wash- 
lngtoe pitcher may name his own price, 
a wonderful pitcher but the price he is likely to ask 
will make him a liability rather than an asset.

I know of one exporter who FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Paris, October 30.—Official statement : “On th< 

extreme left the floods spread by the Belgian armj 
in the lower Valley of the Yser, have compelled th< 
forces of the enemy to cross that river to retreat 
They have been violently shelled by the Belgian and

Walter issalable,
British government will pay Wright aeroplane 

company $375,000 for use of Its patents for mill La ry 
purposes in settlement of suit brought by 
Wright company for infringement of patents.

hard place, with heavy etocks at stake, and that there 
are sufficient lobsters on hand to meet all the re-< 
qulremcnts of 1916, with no new pack, 
are packed In 1915 the price will have to be low. 
will be low, and it means that all the lobsters on 
hand must come down to the level established by 
the new catch. If there is a new catch. That would 
mean a heavy loss to present holders.

Hence the desire, on the part of many exporters.

If lobsters JAMES J. Mill SUS RAILUIY French artillery during their retreat.
'The Germans attempted three violent counter-at

tacks on the French and British army corps, whe 
an advancing to the northeast And to the east ol 
Ypree. At the end of thé day our troops nevertheless 
continued their forward movement in the direction 
to which they had been assigned, and took several 
points of advantage.

“The British troops attacked a,t several points to 
the north of La Bassee by superior forces, have taken 
an energetic offensive and regained, in a large 
wre, the ground that had been gained by the

noon and Monday evening seven Zeppelins passed It
Hasselt lies on a straight line drawn 

from Dusseldorf or Cologne to the Belgian coast.
France has Instituted a service of floating hospi

tals on the extensive canal system
The ordinary canal boat will take care of

in northern

40 wounded, who can be taken from the front to 
Paris in three days.

l|UUU)UUU|l
“The German semi-official press has now changed 

Its mind and admits that the war is likely to last 
longer than it originally thought," says Reuter's Am
sterdam correspondent.

"The North German Gazette,” the correspondent 
continues, “in a long article regarding the maximum 
prices of provisions, urges the necessity to husband 
the wheat resources. The newspaper estimates that 
Germany has sufficient corn for bread for the army 
and the population until the next harvest, but it 
adds that the war may last longer and that the Ger
mans must be able to hold out until a lasting peace 
is secured.”

Of Total Value of Stock Almost Exactly One-Third 

Paid No Dividend Whatever.that the Government prohibit a pack of lobsters in 
Such a prohibition might save the holders ofBenjamin Strong, Jr., governor of federal reserve 

bank in New York, will receive an annual salary of 
$30,000 for his services. Pierre Jay. chairman of the 
board and the bank’s agent, will receive approxim
ately $16,000. Salarie» of other officers have not vet 
been fixed.

1915-
the 1914 pack. That ifi the goal they are working 
for, in advocating the prohibition of packing in 1916.

I wish to disclaim any des:-re to Injure the business.

In a recent speech at St. Louis, James J. Hill, the 
veteran railway builder and financial magnate, stated 
that according to the latest figures given out by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission—namely, in 191J- 
the total outstanding railway capital had a par value 
of a little short of $20.000,000,(MM). Of the total value

dividend

enemy.
“At numerous other points on the line of combat 

they have likewise repulsed German 
ln* on them serious losses.

On the rest of the battle front there ie 
•dlon. but there

I was simply giving the netvs as I had it, and for 
whatever minor inaccuracies there Were I wish to 
make the amende honorable for, in view of the whole 
situation. I think they were “minor.1'

I enclose a clipping I published after receiving Mr.

attacks, inflict-

David A. Reed, counsel for Steel Corporation, tes
tified in Steel suit that according to hie ‘ father, 
James H. Reed, a director, Andrew Carnegie said to 
J, P. Morgan, after Carnegie Co. had passed to Steel 
Corporation: 'Plerpont. f am the happiest matt in 
the world; I have unloaded the burden upon your 
back; now I am off to Europe to play,”

no general
are partial offensive movements on 

part lr>d 0" tint ol the enemy. ’

of stock almost exactly one-third paid on
of the total funded 

Mr. Hill remarked that
whatever. On over 10 per cent.Lee’a letter.
debt no interest was paid, 
it will take some unusual inducement to tempt cs- 

and seeking investment 
a rate

Yours truly,The Legislative Council of Hong Kong to-day pass
ed an ordinance, to go Into effect Immediately, com
pelling all enemies of Great Britain residing within 
the colony to bring their business enterprises to an 
end and depart The Government will appoint li
quidators. Any person purchasing such a foreign 
bust

QtflMAN ADVANCE NEAR LA BASSEE.
Havre, via, Paris, October 30.—German troops are 

«ported to be making progress toward the south- 
I ,n the re8‘on of La Bassee. The Allies lines at 

T*1 *te being heavily reinforced, but the Ger- 
hav« brought up their heavy guns and are ap- 

‘“«Heeding in their attempt to drive a
, 8 ,mo tlle opposing forces.
118 admitted here that the situation 

” Bot who»y satisfactory 
Ume' b“t confidence 
*ble to

, CORRESPONDENT.
pitaJ, even if overabundant 
to loan in large volume on the showing of such

to sixteen bll-"We also publish the story which appeared in the 
Halifax Herald following the receipt by that paper of 
a letter from O’Lfeaxy & lee: —

Halifax, October 18.:—A prominent lobster dealer 
In Halifax takes exception to the figures quoted in 
The Herald on the effects of jibe war on the lobster 
pack. He says the total pack was only 160,000 cases 
and the price before the war was not as high as $22, 
and he says the minimum prrices now is not anything 
like as low aa $12. The lobsters unpaid for in Ger
many, he says, probably do not amount to $60,000

It tie estimated by people in a position to know, he 
says, that about 25.000 cases are held in Canada and 
25,000 in England in the hands of exporters here artd 
Importers In England, people who have no intention at 
present of selling them at a loss of $10 per case as 
suggested. In fact, than y of these are sold to coun
tries who at present have a moratorium and whose 
merchants will, no doubt, take w I Very in due course. 
He admits that the contingent of Europe Is not likely 
to want many lobsters for some time to come.

The cost of fishing lobsters is now too high for 
anyone to expect the low- prices mentioned. Our fisher
men could not make ends meet at such a price, and I 
feel sure they would prefer to stop fishing lobsters 
fora year, or two,,as was recently suggested In your 
columns, rather ttian fish at Prices which would 
hardly pay for the gear used.

of return. There are probably fifteen 
lions of American railroad securities held at home, 

billions held abroad.
curities If

LOWERS MINIMUM LEVELS.
Chicago, October Î9.—Clearing House Committee 

has granted the request of the Bond Dealers’ Com
mittee for permission to readjust prices 'on certain 
bonds to lower minimum levels as has been done In 
New York. Sales of leading local public utility 6’i 
can now be approved by the committee at prices 6 
points below the July $0 close.
The earlier reductions allowed were $ pointa,

said Mr. Hill, ‘ and three to five 
He asked, "What must happen to these se 
nothing is done?”—that is. in the way of PreVe"J™ 
disaster to values. Mr. Hill predicts a return

countries that

must show his good .ialth.
There are as many German firm* doing business 

in Hong Kong as there are English.
of American securities held in foreign 
will severely test the market when

at this point 
to the Allies at the present 

is expressed that they will be 
ground they have lost.

the exchange!
Mr. Hlil’iOf courseshall be thrown open to trading- 

remedy for the situation which he indicates s pe 
mission by the Interstate Commerce Commission 

in this way all the railrod

««gain the

YOUR

PRINTING

**Ve A STATE OF WAR EXISTS.
«S ctM °ttobei' 30—The Russian Embassy announc- 

°f war “‘"‘«l between Russia and 
C«*t»otlm,pieh,t th' HU”la” Amba”ed°r had Isft

LIGGETT AND MYSR8 DIVIDEND.
Liggett and Myers declared the regular dividend 

quarterly of 3 Per cent, on conjjnon stock, payable 
December 1st, to stock of record November 16.

advance freight rates, 
interests would seek to fortify the railroad position 

securities at higher
STANDARD OIL MAKES PURCHASE.

Chicago, October 29.—The Standard Oil Company 
of Indiana has concluded the purchase of a large 
track on the North Branch of the tihicago River, 
along the 8t. Paul Railroad, for the erection of a 
new distributing plant.

and thus create a demand for 
prices than now are obtainable.

Everyone is Reading NewspapersLONDON METAL QUOTATION6.
New York, October ' 29.—The London cable to the 

Metal Exchange qtfiotea tin £191; standard copper 
£60 5a.; electrolytic £52 IDs. Lead £17 16b.; spelter 
<1* Ids.

-awev'Mr. Business Man, r■

Quality and quick service m the two
» Weff the less"Printer’* Ink" tty a: .

“The circulation of daily newe- 
. papers has increased 10 to 25- 

per cent since the beginning 
of the war scare.

“When press men are sleeping 
in the news rooms in order to 
be ready for emergencies, it 
indicates a pretty consuming 
interest on the part of the 
public."

There never irere such opportunities 
for advertisers as now
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era equipped to tnmbh you with both, 
end farther, we win assist you to the 
[reparation of jrour literature if you wo

Thetis Today. Main MSI

People’s wants are none
the less insistentINTEHEST PAYABLE NOV. 2nd.

New York, October 29.—The following notice sign
ed by Geo. W. Ely, has been ported in the New York 
Stock Exchange; • • _

"On all loans of securities between members 
well as on contracts tor securities unsettled, the In
terest to and including October SI, must be paid on 
November 2nd.” **

and none 
because of the war, and on 
account of fluctuating Pr*o 
they are going to shop witn 
more care.
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Trust wort]MANY MEM JOIN colors.
The employees of Siemens Brothers Dynamo Work» 

have responded wltin great enthusiasm .to the call to 
arms- A large nuntbef of tfi'e» from their work» and 
office» at Stafford, amounting In all to about 400.

8L John, N.B., October 21,—The provinelsu gov- have already Joined the forces, and, together with 
has removed the ban which prohibits the the resenrtets and-volunteers from their head office, 

exportation of timber for pulp purposes out on the branch offices and other departments, the 
crown lands of New Brunswick, so far as It relates amounts to over 820. The firm i* arranging to keep 
to the British Isles. This suspension of the régula- th^ posts of all these men open, and ample provision 
tion will probably rémsUn in force until the close of is being made for all the dependents of those who 
til the close of the war. , have gone to aervo. -
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ibei toss use a,Press REMOVE BAN ON FULP EXPORT. advef-
everThey are going to scan 

tising more closely than 
and the first place they are 

look for it i*in tbe
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going to 
daily newspaper.
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